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First U.S. person-to-person coronavirus 
spread reported as WHO panel meets
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BEIJING/GENEVA (Reuters) - The United States re-
ported its first case of person-to-person transmission of a 
fast-spreading new coronavirus on Thursday, as a World 
Health Organization (WHO) panel met to reconsider 
whether the outbreak that has killed 170 people in China 
should be declared a global emergency.

The vast majority of the more than 8,100 cases detected 
globally, according to the latest official data, have been 
in China, where the virus originated in an illegal wildlife 
market in the city of Wuhan.

But more than 100 cases have emerged in other countries, 
from Japan to the United States, spurring cuts to travel, 
outbreaks of anti-China sentiment in some places and a 
surge in demand for protective face masks.

RELATED COVERAGE
WHO declares China virus outbreak an international 
emergency
Factbox: Airlines suspend China flights over coronavirus
See more stories
“There’s only so much we can do,” said an official at Kuk-
je Pharma Co, a South Korean firm considering doubling 
or tripling shifts to cope with a rush of orders for “tens of 
millions” of masks.

Officials from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention said in a conference call that the flu-like virus 
was confirmed in a man in Illinois, bringing the total num-
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Workers make protec-
tive suits at a factory, 
as the country is hit by 
an epidemic of the new 
coronavirus, in Chaohu, 
Anhui province, China 
January 28, 2020. China 
Daily via REUTERS

ber of U.S. cases to six. The man’s wife, who was also infect-
ed, had previously travelled to China, but he had not.

Experts say cases of person-to-person transmission outside 
China are especially concerning because they suggest greater 
potential for the virus to spread further.

The total number of infections in a health crisis that is forecast 
to sharply dent China’s economy, the world’s second-largest, 
has already surpassed the total in the 2002-2003 Severe Acute 
Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) epidemic.

The WHO held off twice last week from declaring a global 
emergency, but was meeting again in Geneva amid growing 
evidence of the coronavirus’ spread outside China. The out-
come was expected to be announced around 1930 GMT.

Such a declaration would trigger tighter containment and infor-
mation-sharing guidelines, but may disappoint Beijing, which 
had expressed confidence it can beat the “devil” virus.

It could also further spook markets, already shuddering at the 
ripple effects of damage to China’s economy. [MKTS/GLOB]

Workers make protective suits at a factory, as the country is 
hit by an epidemic of the new coronavirus, in Chaohu, Anhui 
province, China January 28, 2020. China Daily via REUTERS
The virus has spread “exponentially” since the Emergency 
Committee last met a week ago, and person-to-person spread 
has been confirmed in five countries in addition to China. But 
there has been no death reported outside China and neither has 

the virus emerged in Africa, a Western diplomat told Reuters, 
asked about the likelihood the panel would declare an emer-
gency.

“It is not clear that the time is ripe yet,” the diplomat said. “It 
would be more worrying if cases had been detected in Africa 
where some countries might not have the capacity to detect and 
isolate cases.”

SARS also came from China, killing about 800 people and 
costing the global economy an estimated $33 billion.

Economists fear the impact could be bigger this time 
as China now accounts for a larger share of the world 
economy.
Almost all the deaths have been in Hubei province - of which 
Wuhan is the capital - where 60 million people are living under 
virtual lockdown.
“Most of the shops are closed. We cannot go out and buy 
food,” Si Thu Tun, one of 60 students from Myanmar trapped 
in Wuhan, told online news outlet the Democratic Voice of 
Burma.
“Honestly, I have one big potato and three packs of instant 
noodles and some rice,” he said. Myanmar plans a special 
flight to get the students out within three days.
Australia, South Korea, Singapore, New Zealand and Indone-
sia are quarantining evacuees for at least two weeks, though 
the United States and Japan plan shorter, voluntary isolation.
The impact even reached an Italian cruise ship, whose 6,000 
passengers were kept on board at the city of Civitavecchia 
while tests were conducted on a woman from Macau.
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LOCAL NEWS

SHANGHAI (Reuters) - China faced mounting isolation from 
international travel curbs and flight suspensions on Saturday, with 
Russia to start pulling out its citizens next week, as the death toll 
from a spreading coronavirus outbreak rose to 259.

The epidemic has led to mass evacuations of foreign citizens as 
world airlines halt flights, and risks exacerbating a slowdown in 
growth in the world’s second-largest economy.

The Russian military was to start evacuating Russian citizens from 
China on Monday and Tuesday, Interfax and TASS news agencies 
reported. Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov was quoted as saying 
the evacuations would be from regions that had been most affected 
by the outbreak.
Peskov first said that evacuation will start on Saturday but later 
corrected himself. Russia has already reported its first two cases of 
coronavirus and restricted direct flights to China.

RELATED COVERAGE
Delta speeds up suspension of U.S.-China flights over coronavirus
Germany calls for calm as evacuees return from China’s Wuhan
See more stories
China’s National Health Commission said there were 2,102 new 
confirmed infections in China as of Friday, bringing the total to 
11,791. Around two dozen other countries have reported more 
than 130 cases. The death toll rose by 46 to 259, all in China.

The Chinese data would suggest it is less deadly than the 2002-03 
outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), which 
killed nearly 800 people of the some 8,000 it infected, although 
such numbers can evolve rapidly.

Inside China, Hubei province, the epicenter of the outbreak, was 
under a virtual quarantine, with roads sealed off and public trans-
port shut down. Elsewhere, authorities placed growing restrictions 
on travel and business.

In Beijing, counters were set up at the entrances of housing estates, 

Russia to evacuate citizens from 
China as virus toll rises

where volunteers wearing red arm 
bands and masks noted down details 
of residents coming back from their 
hometowns after the Lunar New Year 
holiday.

“As long as I am properly protect-
ed and don’t go to crowded places, 
I don’t feel scared at all about my 
hometown or Beijing,” said a 58-year-
old migrant worker surnamed Sun.

Others were more worried.

“There will be a huge number of peo-
ple returning to the city. I think it will 
put Beijing at risk of more infections,” 
said Zhang Chunlei, 45, another 
returning migrant worker.
In Hubei, the provincial government 
extended the holiday break to Feb. 13 
in a bid to contain the outbreak, the 
Hubei Daily reported.

The World Health Organization, 
which this week declared the out-
break a public health emergency of 
international concern, has said global 
trade and travel restrictions are not 
needed.
A woman wearing a face mask holds 
a child near a shopping mall in Bei-
jing, China, as the country is hit by 
an outbreak of the new coronavirus, 
February 1, 2020. REUTERS/Stringer
But Singapore and the United States 
announced measures on Friday 

A woman wear-
ing a face mask 
holds a child 
near a shopping 
mall in Beijing, 
China, as the 
country is hit by 
an outbreak of 
the new corona-
virus, February 1, 
2020. REUTERS/
Stringer



Supporters of Democratic 2020 U.S. presidential candidate and U.S. Senator 
Elizabeth Warren (D-MA) wait before a campaign event in Cedar Rapids

A model poses for a portrait backstage as he wears a creation by Claudina Mata during the 
International Flamenco Fashion Show SIMOF in the Andalusian capital of Seville, Spain 
February 1, 2020. REUTERS/Marcelo del Pozo

Feb 1, 2020; Memphis, Tennessee, USA; Connecticut Huskies forward Akok Akok (23) dunks 
against Memphis Tigers guard Lester Quinones (11) during the first half at FedExForum. Man-
datory Credit: Justin Ford-USA TODAY Sports
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Editor’s Choice

Genano’s CEO Niklas Skogster poses as he presents special air filters that will be sent to Wuhan hospi-
tals, in Espoo

Soccer Football - Premier League - Newcastle United v Norwich City - St James’ Park, 
Newcastle, Britain - February 1, 2020 Newcastle United manager Steve Bruce and Nor-
wich City manager Daniel Farke before the match REUTERS/Scott Heppell EDITORI-
AL USE ONLY. No use with unauthorized audio, video, data, fixture lists, club/league 

German Air Force plane, carrying evacuated citizens, returns from China’s Wuhan 
to Frankfurt

2020 Democratic presidential candidate U.S. Senator Klobuchar holds a campaign event at a 
brewpub in Bettendorf, Iowa

Emma Patty runs with a sign supporting Democratic 2020 U.S. presidential candidate and U.S. Senator Elizabeth 
Warren (D-MA) before a campaign event in Cedar Rapids



Kelsey-Seybold welcomes new patients and accepts more than 50 
health insurance plans, including Aetna, Blue Cross Blue Shield, 

Cigna, KelseyCare, and UnitedHealthcare.

Healthcare that understands your culture.

Alan Chang, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Mandarin and Cantonese

• The Woodlands OB/GYN  
and Women’s Health

• Kingwood Clinic

Jennifer Lai, M.D.
Pediatrics
Mandarin
• Tanglewood Clinic 

Meet Dr. Alan Chang

Dr. Alan Chang is a certified  
da Vinci® surgeon who performs 

laparoscopic hysterectomies 
and other minimally invasive 
gynecological procedures. 

The new Kingwood Clinic, located at 
25553 Highway 59, will begin caring for 

patients on Monday, Jan. 20, 2020.

For information, visit
kelsey-seybold.com/kingwood.

Amy En-Hui Chen, M.D.
Family Medicine
Mandarin
• Meyerland Plaza Clinic

Guiying Hu, M.D.
Hematology/Oncology
Mandarin
• Berthelsen Main Campus
• Spring Medical and 

Diagnostic Center

Frank Hua, M.D.
Internal Medicine
Mandarin
• Spring Medical and 

Diagnostic Center

Yee-Ru (Amy) Chen, D.O.
Family Medicine
Cantonese, Mandarin,  
and, Taiwanese
• Downtown at The Shops at  

4 Houston Center

Charlene Crockett, M.D.
Pediatric Ophthalmology
Mandarin
• Berthelsen Main Campus

Wayne Tie, M.D.
Ophthalmology
Mandarin
• Berthelsen Main Campus
• Clear Lake Clinic

Philip L. Ho, M.D.
Urology
Mandarin
• Clear Lake Clinic
• Berthelsen Main Campus
• Spring Medical and 

Diagnostic Center

Joyce Holz, M.D.
Gynecology
Mandarin
• Berthelsen Main Campus

Kuangzoo Huang, M.D.
Family Medicine
Mandarin
• Meyerland Plaza Clinic

Jia Lee, O.D.
Optometry
Mandarin
• Spring Medical and 

Diagnostic Center

Tri Lee, M.D.
Endocrinology
Cantonese
• Berthelsen Main Campus
• Meyerland Plaza Clinic

Jeanie Ling, M.D. 
Ophthalmology
Ophthalmic Surgery
Glaucoma Specialist
Mandarin
• Tanglewood Clinic

John Tam, M.D.
Internal Medicine
Cantonese and Mandarin
• Fort Bend Medical and 

Diagnostic Center

Eileen Wu, M.D.
Orthopedic Surgery
Mandarin
• Spring Medical and  

Diagnostic Center 
• The Woodlands Clinic

Chen Xie, M.D.
Ear, Nose, and Throat
Mandarin
• Berthelsen Main Campus

Beth Yip, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Pediatrics
Cantonese and Mandarin
• Pearland Clinic

24-hour appointment scheduling: 713-442-0000
Learn more at kelsey-seybold.com/cares.
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COMMUNITY
How Plastic In The Ocean Is

Contaminating America’s Seafood

“A lot of people are eating seafood 

plastic all the time, so I think that’s 
a problem,” says a marine toxicol-
ogist.

exposed to toxic chemicals in the rivers, 
bays and oceans they inhabit. The sub-
stance that’s gotten the most attention — 
because it has shown up at disturbingly 

But mercury is just one of a slew of syn-

ingest and absorb into their tissue. Some-
times it’s because we’re dumping chem-
icals right into the ocean. But as a study 

get chemicals from the plastic debris they 
ingest.
“The ocean is basically a toi-
let bowl for all of our chem-
ical pollutants and waste 
in general,” says Chelsea 
Rochman, a postdoctoral re-
searcher at the University of 
California, Davis, who au-
thored the study. “Eventually, 
we start to see those contami-
nants high up in the
food chain, in seafood and 
wildlife.”
For many years, scientists 
have known that chemicals 
will move up the food chain as predators 
absorb the chemicals consumed by their 

highest levels of mercury, polychlorinated 
biphenyls
(PCBs) and other dioxins. (And that’s 
concerning, given that canned tuna was 

the U.S. in 2012, according to the National 
Fisheries Institute.)
What scientists didn’t know was exactly 
what role plastics played in transferring 
these chemicals into the food chain. To 

-
iments, three different diets.

food, one group got a diet that was 10 per-
cent “clean” plastic (with no pollutants) 
and a third group got a diet with 10 per-
cent plastic that had been soaking in the 
San Diego Bay for several months. When 

later, they found that the ones on the ma-
rine plastic diet had much higher levels of 
persistent organic pollutants.

Seafood in grocery stores may 
have been caught in parts of the 
polluted ocean.
“Plastics — when they end up in the ocean 

— are a sponge for chemicals already 
out there,” says Rochman. “We found 
that when the plastic interacts with 

chemicals come off of plastic and are 
transferred into the bloodstream or 
tissue.”

were also more likely to have tumors 
and liver problems.
While it’s impossible to know wheth-

-

food counter has consumed this much 
-

plications for human health, she notes. 
“A lot of people are eating seafood all 

time,
so I think that’s a problem.”
And there’s a lot of plastic out there in the 
open ocean. As Edward Humes, author of 
Garbology, told Fresh Air’s Terry Gross 

way into the sea each year is estimated to 
be equivalent to the weight of 40 aircraft 
carriers.

Top items found in the “Great Pa-

particles swirling around in the Indian, 

gyres, Hume told Gross, contain “plastic 
that has been weathered and broken down 
by the elements into these little bits, and 
it’s getting into the food
chain.”
One of those gyres is the infamous Great 

-
counter the plastic in those gyres, but also 
much closer to shore, says Rochman.
Even so, the consensus in the public health 
community still seems to be that the ben-

omega-3 fatty acids, among other assets 
— exceed the potential risks. And many 
researchers advocating for Americans to 

the levels of dioxins, PCBs and other toxic 

be of concern.
The Environmental Protection 
Agency does put out adviso-
ries to warn consumers when 

chemicals in local U.S. waters. 
But a lot of our seafood now 
comes from foreign waters, 
which the EPA does not mon-
itor. Just a tiny fraction of im-

tested for contaminants.
As for Rochman, she says her 
research in marine toxicology 
has persuaded her to eat seafood no more 
than twice per week. And she now avoids 

www.npr.org/sections)

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor
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BUSINESS

The USMCA Trade Deal agreement 
signed last Wednesday  is expected to 
create 80,000 new jobs tied to the auto 
industry and bring in up to $30 billion 
of new investment in the sector. The pact 
will also open new markets for American 
wheat, poultry and eggs, among other 
things.
“This is a colossal victory for our farm-
ers and ranchers,” Trump said at the 
signing ceremony. “Everybody said this 
was a deal that could not be done,” he 
added, “but we got it done.”
 Donald J. Trump

✔@realDonaldTrump
USMCA is a cutting edge 
state of the art agreement 
that protects, defends and 

serves the great people of our Country. 

Promises Made, Promises Kept!

51.4K
12:38 PM - Jan 29, 2020
Twitter Ads info and privacy
Once fully implemented, the USMCA is 
expected to lift U.S. gross domestic prod-

uct by as many as 1.2 percentage points 
and create up to 589,000 jobs, according 
to the International Trade Commission.
After the trade deal was approved by the 
Senate on Jan. 16, by a vote of 89 to 10, 
Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, hailed it 
as a “major achievement for President 
Trump and a very big win for the Amer-
ican people.”
The signing of the USMCA comes near-
ly two weeks after Trump inked an initial 
trade deal with China. Combined, the 
two agreements encompass more than 
$2 trillion worth of trade and could add 
as much as 1.7 percentage points to U.S. 
economic growth. The U.S. economy ex-
panded at a 2.1 percent pace in the three 
months through September.

Trump Signs USMCA Trade Deal 
That Replaces NAFTA

“We’re restoring America’s industrial 
might like never before,” Trump de-
clared at a campaign rally in Wildwood, 
N.J., on Tuesday evening. “They’re all 
coming back. They want to be where the 
action is.” (Courtesy https://www.fox-
business.com/)
Signing the trade deal into law is a rare 
legislative achievement for the president 
going into his reelection campaign.
President Donald Trump on Wednesday 
signed his signature trade deal with Mex-
ico and Canada into law, sealing a big bi-
partisan win for him during his heavily 
partisan impeachment trial.
But the celebration on Wednesday was 
far from bipartisan, as Trump excluded 
Democrats from the ceremony despite 
their key role in securing the final ver-
sion of the deal that passed with over-

whelming majorities in both the House 
and Senate.
Instead, Trump used the signing of the 
U.S.-Mexico-Canada Agreement as a 
chance to keep ownership of his deal in 
a White House ceremony with hundreds 
of Republican lawmakers, Mexican and 
Canadian leaders, local officials, and 
business, industry and union leaders 
present.

“We have replaced a disastrous trade 
deal,” Trump said in the ceremony on 
the White House South Lawn. “This is 
something we really put our heart into. 
It’s probably the No. 1 reason that I de-
cided to lead this crazy life that I’m lead-
ing right now as opposed to that beauti-
ful simple life of luxury that I left before 
this happened. But I love doing it.”
Signing the USMCA into law is a rare 
legislative achievement for the president 
going into his reelection campaign. But 
Trump will not be able to say he fully de-
livered on his 2016 campaign promise to 
replace NAFTA until Canada ratifies the 
deal and all three countries meet many of 
their obligations — and that could take 
months.
Still, Trump will take his USMCA victo-
ry lap to Michigan on Thursday, where 
he will host an event at an auto parts sup-
plier to tout the benefits of the pact.
Meanwhile, Democrats and many la-
bor unions have also been largely sup-
portive of the deal after they secured 
changes that make the USMCA one 
of the most progressive trade agree-
ments ever negotiated by either party.                                                                                                                                           

“It puts a smile on my face that he’s 
really signing a bill that includes 
Democratic priorities that we’ve been 
fighting for for decades,” said Rep. 

Jimmy Gomez (D-Calif.). | 
Joe Scarnici/Getty Images

The pact was the product of months of 
negotiations between U.S. Trade Repre-
sentative Robert Lighthizer and a group 
of nine Democrats tapped by House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi to make changes 
to the original version of the USMCA 
that Trump signed in 2018. Democrats 
had been concerned over the pact’s en-
forcement, labor, environmental and 
drug-pricing provisions.
“It puts a smile on my face that he’s real-
ly signing a bill that includes Democrat-
ic priorities that we’ve been fighting for 
for decades,” said Rep. Jimmy Gomez 
(D-Calif.), one of the Democrats closely 
involved in landing the final deal. (Cour-
tesy politico.com)

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

Trump: ‘We’re Restoring America’s
Industrial Might Like Never Before’

Trump Signs USMCA Trade
Deal To Replace NAFTA

Over 400 guests including farmers, CEOs and workers attended the signing 
of the new North American trade agreement, USMCA, at the White House on 

Wednesday, Jan. 29, 2020. (Photo/AP)
President Donald Trump, joined by from left, Senior adviser to the President, 
Ivanka Trump, Vice President Mike Pence, House Minority Whip Steve Scalise, 
R-La., U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer, House Minority Leader 
Kevin McCarthy of Calif., and others, signs a new North American trade agree-
ment with Canada and Mexico, during an event at the White House, Wednes-

day, Jan. 29, 2020, in Washington. (AP Photo/ Evan Vucci)
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